Decreasing students’ testing anxiety

Take the stress out of peak testing season

According to a study published in the Journal of the American Medical Association, anxiety is on the rise among adolescents. By 2020, 5.6 million young people in the US had been diagnosed with anxiety. And nothing can trigger anxiety like testing day.

Peak certification testing season is here, so we wanted to empower you with tactics to decrease your students’ testing anxiety. Our fabulous CERTIFIED Ambassador, Damiano Mastandrea, gives some fabulous suggestions.

My students need some calm
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Career opportunities with Unity skills

With Unity skills, your students can be prepared for the careers of tomorrow. In our final Unity Academy webinar, happening December 15th at 4 PM ET, we’ll sit down with a panel of professionals to talk about all the opportunities available to Unity professionals. Whether your students are interested in game design, software development, or animation, our panelists will show how Unity skills helped them succeed in their career.

I want to register for the session
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Holiday closure

The Certiport office in Lehi, UT will be closed on Monday, December 26, 2022, in observance of Christmas, and Monday, January 2, 2023, in observance of the New Year holiday.

- Test Candidate Support: Closed
- CATC Customer Service: Closed
- CATC Technical Support: Closed

Normal business hours will continue on other days throughout the holiday season. Thank you for your cooperation and understanding.

Please visit our website for additional information on our holiday hours.
Participate in Certiport’s Adobe Certified Professional Fall Qualifier

Submit a project by December 16, 2022, to earn an invitation during the Fall Qualifier!

Have your students already passed their Adobe Certified Professional certification exams? Do you think they could be Certiport’s next Adobe Certified Professional U.S. National Champion? Invite them to compete at Certiport’s 2023 Adobe Certified Professional U.S. National Championship!
To earn an invitation, your students must pass their certification exam and submit an original design project* by the end of the qualification period. The Fall Qualifier ends on December 16, 2022. Have your students submit a project today!

Let's see the entry form

*While there are no specific criteria for the original project, the design should be created in Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, or InDesign and showcase the student’s ability to use the software.
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It's time to compete!

The 2022 Microsoft Office Specialist Fall Qualifier ends on December 16th, 2022

Do you have the next Microsoft Office Specialist U.S. National Champion in your class? Help them earn an invitation to the 2023 Microsoft Office Specialist U.S. National Championship and find out! At the competition, they can earn scholarships, prizes, and an all-expenses-paid invitation to compete at the 2023 World Championship. To earn an invitation, your student must be ranked first in your state by the end of the Fall Qualifier. The Fall Qualifier ends on December 16, 2022. Help your students qualify today!

Have your students already tested? See where they rank!

Where do my students rank?
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Help students learn from former MOS Champion, Tyler Millis

We’re back again with another student success story. And who doesn’t love a little inspiration from their podcast? Our latest CERTIFIED Podcast episode includes the audio from our Ask a Champion webinar with former Microsoft Office Specialist Champion, Tyler Millis. Tyler shares his experience at the Microsoft Championship, his advice for other competitors, and how his certifications led him to his career as a Software Developer.

Listen on Spotify

Listen on Apple Podcasts

Listen on Google Podcasts

Hannah Crepeau: Content Marketing Manager
Resources for You

Stay Updated on Certiport’s Latest News

New Product Information
See what exams have been recently released or are coming soon.

Live Trainings
View the calendar for upcoming onboarding and support webinars.

System Maintenance
Mark your calendar! See what dates are scheduled for periodic maintenance, as maintenance can affect exam delivery.

Compass Updates
Get detailed information on upcoming changes to the Compass exam delivery software.

Exam Content Updates
Review planned release dates of exams undergoing maintenance.

Support
Find answers online including FAQs, Quick Reference Guides, Technical Requirements, or the different ways to contact our Technical Support team.
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